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Warmth-Sachet, TermoKlik

http://termoklik.hanex.hu
fax: +36 1 700 1001

What is this wonder (Termoklik)?
It gives us the possibility to take warmth with us. The liquid inside the bag emits heat during the
crystallization process. Crystallization can be started at any time by the user. After use the Termoklik
bag can be regenerated to it’s original state many hundred times.
Use: The product can be used in many areas such as therapeutics, rheumatic limb and/or waist-pain,
ear-ache, muscle strains, outdoor winter sports, camping, hunting, fishing, beauty treatment and etc.
It’s advantage is that it can be used without electricity and that it’s surface is being disinfectioned during
regeneration.
How it works
Starting:
Take the small plate which swims inside the liquid between your fingers and click on it. After this the
liquid turns white and crystallizes meanwhile heating up to 50°C. While the liquid is crystallizing it is
advantageous to put the bag into the case (which you can get with the product) and then put it on the
chosen part of the body. The warm TermoKlik bag cools down gradually depending on the outer
temperature between 0,5-1,5 hours.
Regenerating:
After the bag cooled down put it into a cooking pot (it is worth it to put some textiles on the bottom
and side of the pot so the bag cannot catch in the pan). Boil the water for 15-20 minutes until the
crystals in the bag loosen and the liquid becomes transparent again. After the bag cooled down it
can be used again. In case the regenerating process is finished too early and not all the crystals
changed to liquid they will crystallize again during cooling down. If this happens just simply re-do the
process.
NEVER regenerate the bag in the microwave-oven!
Use
Therapeutics:
It has a good effect on rheumatic limb and/or waist-pain, ear-ache, menstruation cramps, muscle
strains, shivering-fits and can also be used if the doctor suggests poultice.
Sport and free-time:
it can be used if having a cold, doing winter sports or riding a motorbike, camping, hunting, fishing in
cold and wet weather.
Cosmetics:
If warmed up it helps the absorption of cosmetical bioactive substances. It is much more
comfortable and easier to use than the earlier devices in this area (such as electric and steam
devices). Also it cannot burn the skin due to it’s maximum temperature of 52°C
Technical and home use:
It can be easily used to warm up or keep tools warm such as a car’s oil-strainer or a nursing bottle. It
is also often used to warm up beds.
Safe
The TermoKlik bag content is Sodium Acetate which is neither poisoning nor in any way harmful to
health. If it leaks it cannot be used again, the content immediately crystallizes. The crystals can be
easily removed from clothes (simply by washing). If it gets into contact with skin or eyes a simple wash
with water eliminates any danger.
01_Mini ................................... 3,4 €
02_Circle, heart, square ......... 3,8 €
03_hand-kneewarmer ............. 5,7 €
04_waistwarmer ...................13,2 €
05_feet S (32-35) .................... 5,1 €
05_feet M (36-39) .................11,3 €
05_feet L (40-43) ..................12,1 €
05_feet XL (44-46 .................13,2 €
06_mask ...............................12,1 €
07_neckwarmer ....................14,4 €

08_sittingcushion 30x25 cm .....................................15,5 €
09_ear case ................................................................4,5 €
10_hand-knee case ....................................................4,5 €
11_wast case ............................................................15,9 €
12_neck case (only case-green on the picture) .......12,9 €
13_sitting cushion case ............................................14,7 €
There also is a possibility to put an emblem on the
TermoKlik bags.

